[Effect of obzidan on hemodynamic indices and the renin and aldosterone levels of the blood plasma in patients with juvenile hypertension].
Hemodynamic and humoral indices were studied in patients with juvenile hypertension before and after a months treatment course with obsidan. The beginning of the disease was in 18% distinguished by an increased thickness of the wall and interventricular septum. Obsidan treatment (0.5 mg/kg of body weight) resulted already during the first 2-4 weeks and then on the 3 and 6 month in an improvement of the general condition, normalization of the systolic pressure, cessation of tachycardia, reduction of the elevated cardiac index, reduction of the rate of circular shortening of the myocardial fibers, plasma renin activity and amount of blood aldosterone. Resistance to the effect of obsidan was noted in 10.5%. Some patients showed side-effects.